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Rosberg wins Austrian GP
SPIELBERG: Nico Rosberg claimed his third
win in four races when getting the better of
his Mercedes teammate Lewis Hamilton in
yesterday’s Austrian Grand Prix which was
marked by a spectacular crash involving two
former champions.

As Rosberg celebrated cutting into
Hamilton’s world championship lead,
Fernando Alonso and Kimi Raikkonen were
relieved to walk away unscathed from their
opening lap smash.

The race began in dramatic fashion,
Rosberg diving into a first corner lead ahead
of pole sitter Hamilton. Almost immediately
after, Alonso’s McLaren landed on top of
Raikkonen’s Ferrari, causing the Safety Car to
be introduced.

Both drivers walked away from the debris
shaken but miraculously unharmed. Alonso
was required to undertake a medical exami-
nation after which he said: “It was obviously
quite scary. 

“The start was very good. Kimi had a lot of
wheel spin out of turn two. We were overtak-
ing him and he lost the car on the left. “I was
on the left. I could not see anything. I looked
in the mirror and saw a car under my car. I
jumped quickly to see he was OK. I saw he
was-and so I was happy.” Race officials investi-
gated the incident but decided to take no

action. For Rosberg, meanwhile, this result
was a perfect early present ahead of his 30th
birthday next Saturday.

‘AWESOME FEELING’ 
The German was repeating his 2014 suc-

cess when he came home a comfortable 3.8
seconds clear of Hamilton to eat into the
defending champion’s lead from 17 to 10
points at the top of the drivers’ standings.
After eight of this year’s 19 races, Hamilton,
who picked up a five seconds penalty, has 169
points and Rosberg 159. This was Rosberg’s
third win of the season and the 11th of his
career.

“It’s an awesome feeling to win again here,”
said Rosberg. “The start made the race. It was
a great start and I managed to defend in the
first couple of corners. I was really happy with
the car and to see the gap open up to Lewis.”

Hamilton conceded that Rosberg deserved
his victory. “Nico did a fantastic job today. He
was quicker during the race. I had a bad start
which lost me ground and in the second stint
it was just about making the distance, so
that’s what we tried to do.”

Hamilton led briefly during the pit stops
and that enabled him to equal the 45-year-old
record set by Jackie Stewart of leading 17 suc-
cessive Grands Prix. Felipe Massa came third,

17 seconds adrift of the two Mercedes men,
six-tenths of a second ahead of four-time
champion Sebastian Vettel of Ferrari, Valtteri
Bottas in the second Williams and Nico
Hulkenberg, who one week after winning in
the Le Mans 24 Hours race, finished sixth for
Force India. It was the 40th top-three finish of
Massa’s career and he was clearly delighted as
he joked with former Ferrari and McLaren
driver Austrian Gerhard Berger on the podi-
um. For Vettel, fourth was disappointing after
the German had topped two of the three
practice sessions. “”The car was feeling good,
but the others were able to find a little bit
more.

“Mercedes was able to run their high pow-
er mode - their qualifying mode, so to speak -
more often in the race and it was too much
for us.”

Pastor Maldonado was seventh for Lotus
ahead of Dutch teenager Max Verstappen of
Toro Rosso, Mexican Sergio Perez in the sec-
ond Force India and Daniel Ricciardo, who
picked up a point for Red Bull, after starting
down the grid. It was another hugely disap-
pointing day for the struggling McLaren-
Honda team. On top of Alonso’s first lap crash,
Jenson Button had to make an early retire-
ment in the other car with engine prob-
lems.—AFP

SPIELBERG: Bernie Ecclestone has
raised the prospect of Imola returning
to Formula One as he seeks to keep
Ferrari’s home Italian Grand Prix on the
calendar after Monza’s contract runs out
next year. “Yeah, yeah. Maybe we will be
back to Imola, let’s see,” the sport’s 84-
year-old commercial  supremo told
Reuters at the Austrian Grand Prix when
asked whether he was talking to both
circuits about the race’s future.

“We want to keep Italy. I’d like to get
Germany back,” added the Briton. Imola
replaced Monza as host of the Italian
Grand Prix in 1980, when the historic
venue near Milan was being refur-
bished, and stayed on the calendar from
1981 to 2006 as the San Marino Grand
Prix.

The death of Brazilian triple world
champion Ayrton Senna at the Dino and
Enzo Ferrari circuit in 1994 led to a safe-
ty revolution and that tragedy remains
the last driver fatality during a race.

Monza, the fastest track in F1, has
been on the calendar since the champi-
onship started in 1950 and is loved by
Italians as the ‘Pista Magica’. However,
the contract expires in 2016 and the
future has been clouded by uncertainty
over whether a new deal can be agreed.

“I don’t think we’ll do another con-

tract, the old one was a disaster for us
from the commercial point of view.
After 2016, bye bye...,” Ecclestone told
the Gazzetta dello Sport last July.

The same newspaper reported this
week that Ecclestone had met represen-
tatives of Imola in London but had
heard nothing from Monza since a
meeting in Monaco in May.

“It’s useless to keep on talking. In
order to have a grand prix, you need
money. If the money is there, the race
takes place,” he said.

Imola mayor Daniele Manca said sep-
arately that the race could be alternated
between Italian circuits, as has been the
case in Germany in recent years with the
Nuerburgring and Hockenheim.

The threat to Monza is not consid-
ered an empty one, despite it being
Ferrari’s home circuit and an historic pil-
lar of the sport. France, the birthplace of
motor racing whose language and influ-
ence still permeate the sport, disap-
peared from the calendar in 2008.

Germany is absent this season due to
financial difficulties and a drop in atten-
dances since Michael Schumacher
retired. Belgium and Canada, two other
popular circuits with drivers and fans,
have been dropped in the past due to
commercial issues.—Reuters

Ecclestone plans return 

of Imola to F1 calendar

WASHINGTON: Jason Day wrote his
name into US Open folklore on
Saturday, grabbing a share of the
third-round lead on a punishing
Chambers Bay layout that had literally
brought the Australian to his knees a
day earlier.

Even though Day’s round will be
long remembered, there is still anoth-
er chapter to be written in the 115th
US Open with Americans Jordan
Spieth and Dustin Johnson and South
African Branden Grace all level on
four-under 206 going into today.

Day had collapsed on his final hole
on Friday and had to be helped from
the course by medics after he col-
lapsed again when he completed his
round three shots off the lead.

There was worry the world number
10 would have to withdraw but he
dug deep and on Saturday was back
on the first tee. Looking drained, Day
shot a two-under 68 highlighted by a
brilliant back nine that featured five
birdies, including three over his four
closing holes.

His storming finish earned him a
share of the lead and a rousing stand-
ing ovation from the 6,000 fans
packed into the 18th hole grand-
stands.

Day took only a moment to savour
the applause as he gingerly made his
way to a waiting van where he
slumped into the back seat with
closed eyes and laid his head on the
back rest.

“Last year I didn’t play the round
after I had vertigo and this one was
worse,” Day told reporters. “I think the
goal was just to go through today and
see how it goes.”

Day’s effort dominated another
dramatic afternoon on the links-style
layout that saw five different names at
the top of the leaderboard and an
assortment of brilliant and bewilder-
ing shots.

Masters champion Spieth and his

American Ryder Cup team mate
Patrick Reed began the day with a
one-shot lead but as the sun set into
Puget Sound the leaderboard had a
very different look.

One of the longest courses ever for
a golf major, Chambers Bay was tailor-
made for the big-hitting Johnson,
who muscled his way to the top with
an even-par 70 while Grace, a six-time
winner on the European Tour, also had
a 70.

With its picture postcard vistas,
Chambers Bay may have an attractive
look but it has been widely criticised
by golfers and commentators with the
attacks growing louder with each day.

Most of the grumbling has been
directed at the bumpy and undulating
greens, but Spieth proved they can be
conquered as he rolled in a 38-foot
birdie putt at the second to move two
ahead.

The world number two continued
to wield a hot putter, draining a 40-
footer for birdie at the third to open
up a three-shot cushion.

But even the best putter in the
game would have his problems with
the controversial greens and Spieth’s
first wobble came at the fourth when
he three-putted from 30 feet for his
first bogey.

That was followed by another at
the fifth and suddenly Spieth’s three-
shot advantage had vanished, leaving
him to scramble his way to a 71.

“I knew that even par was a really
good score starting the day, but when
I get to seven-under for the tourna-
ment I don’t want to finish at four-
under, no matter where you’re play-
ing,” said Spieth, who will  try to
become just the sixth player to win
the Masters and U.S. Open in the same
year.

“I had four three-putts today and
that’s going to happen out here but
two of them are unforced and should-
n’t have happened.”—Reuters

WASHINGTON: Dustin Johnson hits out of the bunker on the 13th hole during
the third round of the US Open golf tournament. —AP
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KUWAIT: Teams Association for
Cricket in Kuwait (TACK) and MG
Cricket Club, continuing with
their mission of serving and
enhancing the game of cricket in
Kuwait; recently met with the
CEO of the International Cricket
Council (ICC), Dave Richardson, in
the head quarters of ICC in Dubai,
to discuss a variety of ideas and
plans in order to further develop
an infrastructure of cricket in
Kuwait which can eventually be
at par to that of the UAE or even
Qatar for that matter as far as the
middle east region is concerned. 

TACK International in collabo-
ration with MGCC has as many as
7 gorgeous desert grounds in the
areas of Hateen and Sulaibikhat
along with their most coveted
cricket facility in the picturesque
area of entertainment city in
Doha which is now famously
known as the TACK
Entertainment City Cricket
Ground (TACK-TEC). 

Ever Since the successful
acquisition of the entertainment
city cricket ground in the year
2013 by TACK International, crick-
et has seen a magnamous boom
in all the different formats of the
game in Kuwait. The back to back
festival of Huawei’s 4 nations in
the year 2013 and 2014 has taken
cricket to an international stan-
dard as far as marketing, brand-
ing and providing top quality
cricket to all the stakeholders is
concerned with the presence of
international superstars. 

The domestic t-20 tourna-
ments, the unique Kerala premier
league, the successful corporate
league, the inspiring children’s
cricket academy, the flourishing
T-10 Ramadan league  and the
grand manner in which the finals
of all these tournaments take
place, TACK-MG has set standards
that is enticing people including
the local Kuwaitis to get involved
in the game of cricket like never

before. TACK International kick
started the 2015 - 2016 cricket
season under the auspices of
Hon. Secretary General of Kuwait
Cricket (ICC recognized), Haider
Farman who’s leadership and
vision has allowed new members
in the council to play a vital role
in the betterment of cricket in
Kuwait. Be it the ACC U-19 pre-
mier Asia Cup which was hosted
by Kuwait in November earlier
last year, or the recently conclud-
ed ACC t20 cup in Dubai in which
Kuwait came 2nd to Oman, the
new formation of the council and
the coming together of the hard
working professionals is paving
the way for quality and more
quantity of cricket in Kuwait. As a
result, the focus now is glued to

division based domestic tourna-
ments and these domestic tour-
naments will soon be centralized
amongst all the leading cricket
centers as per the guidance of
Haider Farman and the chairman
of the council, Emad Al Jassam. 

Taking the game of cricket in
Kuwait to the next level,  the
patron in chief of TACK
International,  Mahmoud
Abdullah, a renowned Kuwaiti
who has led the TACK-MG team
from the front ever since their
successful collaboration, and the
director of domestic cricket and
marketing, Sajid Ashraf  during
their meeting in the ICC head-
quarters, briefed the CEO, Dave
Richardson upon the possibilities
of developing their entertain-

ment city cricket ground in Doha
in order to be able to meet the
standards and requirements set
by ICC itself. 

The summary and brief of the
meeting with Dave Richardson
was accordingly given to the sec-
retary general of Kuwait Cricket,
Haider Farman, who has played a
pivotal role in first, affiliating
Kuwait Cricket with the Asian
Cricket Council and then associat-
ing Kuwait Cricket with ICC under
the leadership of Sheikh Dhari
Fahed Al Ahmad Al Sabah. Haider
Farman is pleased with the
progress of the new council
members and the coming new
season will see productive and
effective progress for the better-
ment of cricket in Kuwait. 

TACK International’s historic

meeting with CEO of ICC

Mahmoud Abdullah and Sajid Ashraf with CEO of ICC Dave Richardson

AUSTRIA: Mercedes driver German’s Nico Rosberg celebrates his victory following the Austrian Formula One Grand Prix race at the Red Bull
Ring in Spielberg. —AP


